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Abstract
Complex services, such as healthcare, struggle to realize the benefits of value co-creation due to the substantial challenges of
managing such services over the long-term. Key to overcoming these challenges to value co-creation is a profound understanding
of dialogue (i.e., ‘quality of discourse’ facilitating shared meaning) during service interactions. Contributing to an emerging
literature, we undertake a longitudinal, ethnographic study to assess dialogue between professionals and patients through the lens
of dialogic engagement (i.e., iterative mutual learning processes that bring about action through dialogue). We develop and
empirically support six dialogic co-creation and co-destruction mechanisms that impact on the resolution of tensions and
integration of knowledge resources between service providers and consumers. We reveal the multidimensional and dynamic
nature of value created or destroyed through these mechanisms in dialogue over time. Taking healthcare as an exemplar, we offer
a research agenda for developing our understanding of DE in complex services.
Keywords Dialogic engagement .Dialogue .Healthcare services . Complex services .Value co-creation .Value co-destruction .
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During recent years it has been conclusively shown that con-
sumers and service providers across diverse domains benefit
from value co-creation (Vargo et al. 2017). Arguably, value
co-creation holds the most potential for complex services,
such as delivery of healthcare services. In this domain, policy
reforms emphasize the development of consumer-centered
care and surveys record patients’ first priority to be desiring
more active involvement in their encounters with healthcare
professionals (HCPs) (Deloitte Insights 2018). The emerging
consensus is that value co-creation has promise for much-
needed service delivery efficiencies and better health out-
comes, against the backdrop of rapid increase in demand
and critical service provider pressures (Best et al. 2019). In
theory, value co-creation delivers such outcomes through en-
gaging consumer–HCP interactions that facilitate dialogue
and shared understanding. In practice, it has been
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demonstrated that making consumer–HCP interactions delib-
erately more balanced leads to empowered care, with con-
sumers collaborating in joint decisions on personalized treat-
ments (Health Foundation 2012).
Nonetheless, at the same time, there is accumulating
proof of value co-destruction during service encounters
as an unintended consequence (Palumbo 2017). This is
attributed to a variety of challenges identified in relation
to patient–HCP interactions in health service encounters,
such as power imbalances, choice restriction, “reluctant”
or unready consumers and perceptions of care as a “neg-
ative” service (Malshe and Friend 2018). Hence, positive
outcomes can be eclipsed by patients’ reluctance to col-
laborate and/or their withdrawal from the process; a recent
study by Joseph-Williams et al. (2017) shows that patient
reticence is frequently mistaken by HCPs for unwilling-
ness to engage. Value co-destruction is also attributed to
the heterogeneity in service delivery over time (Echeverri
and Skålén 2011; Makkonen and Olkkonen 2017). Health
services delivery typically involves multiple HCPs, plus
consumers’ perspectives and abilities change during the
process (Joseph-Williams et al. 2017; Palumbo 2017).
Given the apparent interplay between these forces, we
address the clear need to develop an in-depth understand-
ing of how value co-creation and co-destruction evolve
and be traced back to the inputs made during interactions
between consumers and service providers over time.
To address this need we turn to recent theorizing on
Dialogic Engagement (DE) (Kent and Taylor 2018). DE is
a body of scholarship that focuses on understanding how
inputs during interactions and the emergent learning can
facilitate development of a shared meaning between those
involved. For DE theorists, this shared meaning is the
foundation for further actions to take place (e.g., shared
decision making). While DE is relevant for explicating
how value co-creation and co-destruction emerge during
service interactions, extant literature has been largely si-
lent on identifying DE as vital in underpinning the value
co-creation process.
Our argument for extending the scholarship base on
value-based service delivery is built on four key points.
First, and fundamentally, we argue that shared meaning is
the basis for value co-creation. DE directly points to the
“quality” of the dialogue as aiding articulation of knowl-
edge and co-ordination of new shared meaning between
actors (Cissna and Anderson 2012). Second, DE identifies
conceptual principles that define an “ideal” genuine dia-
logue within interactions needed to facilitate shared per-
spectives. Further, DE also recognizes the potential for
negative outcomes if dialogue is incorrectly applied,
exploited, or mismanaged; paralleling value co-creation
theorizing (Vargo et al. 2017). Third, DE positions inev-
itable tensions in dialogue not as a negative attribute but
as a catalyst for the emergence of new shared meaning,
such as is envisaged in value co-creation (Mele 2011).
That is, dialogue can enable value co-creation through
resolving tensions between actors (Grönroos and Voima
2013). Fourth, DE takes a dynamic view. Resolving ten-
sions and developing shared meaning take place incre-
mentally over time and multiple interactions. Implying
that value co-creation and/or co-destruction is also dy-
namic. This translates well to the perspective on complex
services. Focusing on how the dynamics of dialogue with-
in service interactions impacts on value co-creation/de-
struction, we take fundamental DE theory and unpack its
potential for services marketing theory and practice. As
such, we provide a detailed examination of the role of
DE as a source of value creation or destruction over time
for complex services.
We offer the following contributions. First, and sub-
stantively, we conceptualize and contextualize three DE
principles and theorize on their role in value co-creation
and co-destruction within the delivery of complex ser-
vices. We achieve this by identifying and demonstrating
how these conceptual DE principles can be operational-
ized within service interactions by defining six dialogic
mechanisms: three that promote value co-creation and
three that promote value co-destruction within observed
service interactions. These mechanisms work to address
tensions inherent in dialogue by determining how three
forms of knowledge (priorities, concerns, and experi-
ences) are integrated or not within service interactions.
Second, we conceptualize and track how value de-
velops longitudinally across multiple interactions. Each
mechanism results in specific consumer-relevant values
(shared forms of efficiency, excellence and esteem).
Importantly, value is dynamic reflecting the longitudinal
nature of complex services. As such, at the aggregate
level we identify two dominant pathways: one that de-
scribes how value is co-created and one that describes
how value is co-destroyed over the service delivery pro-
cess. Articulating these pathways allows a better explana-
tion of the instances within which value may be co-
created or co-destroyed with the prospect of more adap-
tive service practices.
Integrative conceptual and empirical
approach
To develop our contributions, we use an approach that blends
theoretical development of DE with empirical observation of
the complex service setting of healthcare. In parallel, we offer
a linear narrative of how DE dynamically relates to value
creation and destruction over time:
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& In part 1, we integrate theorizing of DE and value co-
creation/destruction with observed data of dialogue within
service interactions to provide a rich conceptualization of
the dialogic mechanisms of co-creation and co-
destruction.
& In part 2, we explore the action of these mechanisms
over time, and define and demonstrate the consumer-
relevant values emerging through dialogue, taking a
dynamic view of value as it unfolds across linked ser-
vice interactions.
Complex service context
The research setting is the UK national public health service,
where care is free at the point of delivery. The service relies on
central government funding raised through taxation (deducted
at source), other minor funding sources include consumer
charges (e.g., prescription charges). Consumers have limited
choices with regard to the service process. Outside of emer-
gency service, diagnosis is through primary care (e.g., General
Practitioner, Nurse Practitioner, Dentist, or Optician), follow-
ed by referral to secondary care (e.g., consultant-led services
around specialist areas). In most circumstances consumers
now have the right to choose which hospital or clinic they
attend, but available treatments are subject to funding restric-
tions, and there are regional variations in the delivery and
quality of services. Consumers can pay to use a private
healthcare service, which provides more choice, but there is
limited uptake of such services (mainly through insurance)
and large regional differences.
Approach, entrée, and recruitment
Following Hardyman et al. (2015), our ethnographic
study captures the naturalistic context within which health
services are delivered. Following full ethics approvals ob-
tained via the pan-NHS ethics framework, recruitment of
primary care practices was supported by regional admin-
istrative organizations. Telephone negotiations with prac-
tice managers were, where requested, followed by face-to-
face presentations. We also recruited professionals from
within secondary care organizations and specialist clinics.
Overall, we recruited 13 specialist practitioners (4 female: 9
male; mean age = 49.5 years, range 37–63 years) in primary
and secondary care practices. With their help, we recruited
patients during the diagnosis stage to enable us to observe
them along their care pathway (N = 24, 9 female: 15 male;
mean age = 59.5 years, range 35–77 years; 20 married/co-
habiting: 4 separated/divorced/widowed; 10 higher education:
7 further education: 7 high school education; 22White British;
1 Indian British; 1 Black African; 12 were retired). We includ-
ed those with multiple conditions as this was the reality for
patients and professionals (19 single condition, 5 multiple
condition). Thus, all had no prior experience with their focal
condition, but some had experience with other conditions.
Entrée was overt; contact with patients was made in the
clinical practice and they provided their informed consent.
Data were captured through “overt participant” observa-
tion (Atkinson and Hammersley 2007). That is, observa-
tion conducted with the explicit agreement and knowledge
of informants, where the general purpose of the study is
not hidden. A researcher (from a team of 3) accompanied
patients to HCP consultations (clinicians, consultants,
specialist nurses and allied professionals). We observed
61 consultations (15 h 51mins, mean consultation 15–
16 min, range = 3–35 min), audio recorded 55 consulta-
tions (transcription total word count: consultations =
153,394). Six were not audio recorded due to HCP refus-
al. Consultations were then transcribed for data analysis.
Analysis
Longitudinal analysis aims to understand the mechanisms
and conditions that facilitate or hinder change within the
context of the dynamic interplay between consumer and
service (Saldana 2013). Importantly, Saldana (2013,
p.161) identifies that change is not “singular and isolat-
ed,” and distinguishes complex “influences and affects”
observed over time from simple “causes and effects.”
Longitudinal research aids the identification of influences
and affects to reflect the processual and complicated na-
ture of observed change. This necessitates a multi-stage
approach: cross-sectional analysis of themes at key time
points; repeat cross-sectional analysis to identify changes
over time; individual case narratives to gain a holistic
understanding of the changes over time; cross-case com-
parison to identify aggregate level patterns of change
(Saldana 2013). Before analysis, we orientated ourselves
with familiarizing reads through the consultations, follow-
ed by initial comparisons between our data and our con-
ceptual underpinnings, where, rather than coding data, we
made an initial sort of our data according to elements
identified within the literature.
Part 1: Dialogic engagement mechanisms We set out to iden-
tify the dialogic mechanisms that could underpin the co-
creation or co-destruction of shared meaning within the ob-
served consultations. To cross-section our data, we organized
the consultations by time as early, intermediate and review
consultations. We identified and open-coded sections of dia-
logue to identify dialogic mechanisms and the tensions and
resources to which they were related. Our coding was in-
formed, but not limited by, the recognized tensions that we
identified in the literature. We first applied this process to the
consultations within early consultations, then, allowing a repeat
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cross-sectional analysis, to intermediate then review consulta-
tions. This was inevitably an iterative process.We applied axial
coding to identify distinct (higher order) mechanisms in dia-
logue at the aggregate level. Again, we used the cross-sectional
and repeat cross-sectional approach. We identified three co-
creation and three co-destructionmechanisms linked to specific
tensions and resource integration, which we were confident
were consistent across the observed service stages.
Part 2: Longitudinal value Exploring the link between value
and mechanisms, and the possible evolution of value over
time, we returned to the case by case consultations, now an-
notated with our codings from part 1. For each case we fo-
cused on how mechanisms progressed across linked consulta-
tions and their relation to what, we coded as, emergent value.
To code value we used, but were not limited to, Holbrook’s
(1999) typology as a referent point combined with our pre-
mise from DE that value from dialogue can be understood in
terms of developing shared meaning. Having coded each case
accordingly, we moved from this emic perspective of individ-
ual cases to a more etic understanding by identifying com-
monalities across cases in terms of co-creation/destruction
mechanisms and value. Enabling us to identify aggregate level
patterns of mechanisms and values.
Following Miles and Huberman’s (1994) interpretation of
triangulation in qualitative research, we include necessary di-
versity in our data sources: (1) patients with different and
multiple conditions; (2) diverse actor perspectives (e.g., pa-
tients and HCPs); and (3) various, naturally occurring,
healthcare delivery sites. Further, “time triangulation,” a par-
ticular feature of longitudinal research, was achieved through
the multiple, linked time points of observations, which sup-
ports our findings of “cumulative change” (Saldana 2013, p.
105). Also, careful recording and transcribing preserved the
data authenticity and bounded us to not incorporate interpre-
tations beyond what it contains. These measures are important
as in emotive situations such as health, participant observers
can become emotionally involved and the need to challenge
biases is high. Regular team meetings discussed the immer-
sion and emotional wellbeing of the researchers, and a multi-
researcher data collection team further guarded against poten-
tial biases and oversimplified interpretations. For this paper,
three researchers brought an “outside” perspective having not
been involved in data collection.
Part 1: From dialogic engagement principles
to dialogic engagement mechanisms
We argue that DE is an appropriate guiding theoretical
framework for studying value co-creation and value co-
destruction emerging from interactions between con-
sumers and service providers. DE theory posits that
through dialogue, people can exchange knowledge and
reach mutual recognition and learning (Bebbington et al.
2007), bringing about new shared meaning (Gergen et al.
2002). For DE, tension is integral to interaction. Working
through tensions enables shared meaning to be contextu-
alized and grounded (Kent and Taylor 2018). For exam-
ple, when exploring condition treatment options, the pa-
tient and HCP may come to mutually understand each
other’s perspectives on and hence tensions about treat-
ment(s). For the patient, the side effects of one treatment
may be unacceptable (e.g., incontinence), despite under-
standing that, from the HCP perspective, it is the most
efficacious. Shared meaning enables both parties to go
on to make a transparent decision about treatment choices.
This positive role of resolving tensions within dialogue is
the ideal (Bakhtin 1986; Freire 2005), but DE recognizes
the challenge of achieving the engagement of both parties
and resolving tensions.
DE offers a set of conceptual principles to achieve the
“ideal” dialogue. To understand the efficacy of such prin-
ciples in bringing about shared meaning, it is necessary to
explore the realization of the principles within specific di-
alogic contexts (Bebbington et al. 2007), such as, in this
study, health service delivery. Despite some divergence,
we argue that three DE principles emerge as a consensus
in the literature: dialogic democracy, intellectual honesty,
and affirmation (Bebbington et al. 2007; Gergen et al.
2002; Kent and Taylor 2018). From these three fundamen-
tal DE principles, we conceptualize and demonstrate how
they translate into mechanisms within complex service in-
teractions. The DE principles provide a positive lens
through which to understand dialogue in interactions, con-
sistent with co-creation. Expanding this view, we contrast
this with the alternative “negative” lens, consistent with
co-destruction.
In our case, service interactions are the consultations that
take place between patients and HCPs. Gergen et al. (2002)
provide some insight on how these principles might be op-
erationalized. They theorize that the principles require con-
versational properties: (taking) relational responsibility and
coordination, affirmation, and (allowing) self-expression
and reflexivity. Though not all properties need to be present
in every interaction (Kent and Taylor 2018), we argue that
the absence or non-enactment of these properties could
dampen “active players” and be the basis for negative reac-
tions, potentially, value co-destruction. From the data, we
identify six mechanisms operating within the observed con-
sultations, which map onto the three broad DE principles.
The (what we label) co-creation mechanisms or co-
destruction mechanisms work by addressing (or exacerbat-
ing) tensions in dialogue (power, legitimacy of perspective,
and socio-emotional; Mele 2011). They achieve this by en-
abling or hindering the integration of knowledge resources
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between the consumer and service provider, which we iden-
tify and define in terms of priorities, concerns, and experi-
ences, during service interactions (Table 1).
Co-creation and co-destruction mechanisms based on
dialogic democracy
The first principle, dialogic democracy, recognizes the
equality of participants in dialogue and that all are subject
to conflicts and tensions. Following Gergen et al. (2002),
we argue that this principle can be translated into a co-
creation mechanism through the interactional properties
of (taking) relational responsibility to address power ten-
sions. Supporting this, in the consultations we identified
instances where relational responsibility was operational-
ized to promote dialogue towards equality, surfacing and
acknowledging the priorit ies of each participant.
Reciprocal knowledge building and the shared resource
of mutual understanding of priorities is achieved through
coordination of dialogue and synchronization of view-
points that provide time and lag-time for dialogue and
personalized exploration of meaning. Illustrating our iden-
tified co-creation mechanism of relational responsibility,
we meet John (M, 65, Diabetes) in consultation with HCP7
(M, 42) where equality is initially promoted by a shared
history, with HCP7 giving John space to explain his per-
spective on his questioning of his diabetes diagnosis and
his priority of avoiding new medication is surfaced:
John: So then of course I tried to squirm out of taking
pills by saying ‘but it’s only 7.3’ and I said ‘if you look
on the Diabetic Association website, their range is up to
7, so it’s only a bit more than that’ and he said ‘but our
range is 4 to 6 so you are over’.
HCP7: Yeah.
John:And he said […] you’re going to have to take pills
eventually and the current thinking is that you might as
well start taking pills alongside diet.
This represents a power tension within the dialogue, resolved
when HCP7 synchronizes by integrating John’s priority with-
in his schedule for the consultation.
Table 1 Dialogic mechanisms
and shared resources mapped
against DE principles
DE principle Co-creation mechanism Co-destruction mechanism Resource
integration
Dialogic Democracy
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HCP7: That’s right, because you’re on the statin aren’t
you already?
John: Yeah.
HCP7: And you’re on XXX to keep your blood nice
and thin [...] so if I just start from where I normally start
from and then I’ll know where to go from there.
HCP7 enables and co-ordinates a reciprocal knowledge
building of the particular meaning of the diagnosis of di-
abetes in John’s case. Reflecting the resolution of power
tensions, John actively participates and interrupts to assess
his understanding and add his reflections to the discus-
sion. This allows the development of shared knowledge
resources, where John’s specific knowledge of his medical
history is integrated with HCP knowledge, which con-
tinues as HCP7 then shares his perspective on the treat-
ment of diabetes:
HCP7: So the whole thing with diabetes is we look at
treating you as a whole … things that we look are life-
style changes […] along with medication to keep your
blood pressure lower […] your cholesterol as well. So
that’s sort of what we’re coming to.
This pattern repeats in the consultation, providing lag-time for
both participants to return to and assess new knowledge. John
is able to re-voice his objection to starting medication. A new,
shared knowledge of each other’s perspective emerges that
HCP7 acknowledges:
HCP7: So we do tend to start treatment straight away.
However, with an HbA1c of 5.8 and you’re not over-
weight, we could say […] right, we’ll do your bloods in
3 months and 3 months after that to see where we’re up
to […] not over-medicalise it.
However, equality is not easily realized within traditional
power relationships, especially within complex services.
Differences in consumer willingness and ability to adopt an
equal stance and knowledge inequalities typically favor the
service provider (Joseph-Williams et al. 2017; McColl-
Kennedy et al. 2017). Our relational responsibility mecha-
nism, outlined above, works towards reducing power tensions
and aligning priority perspectives. Thus, we argue, a value co-
destruction mechanism can be theorized based on lack of res-
olution of power tensions, which reduces opportunities for
knowledge resource sharing and represents competing priori-
ties operating in conflict. In support of this conclusion, we
observe interactions that seemingly invite one actor to share
in dialogue with the other but were only superficially about
their input and ultimately power tension resolution and shared
resource building is minimal, what we label as the superficial
dialogue mechanism. Below, Eliza (F, 46, Multiple
Conditions) is at a follow-up after biopsy with HCP2 (M,
37). HCP2 starts with a question to Eliza, but does not respond
to the invitation to share knowledge in Eliza’s answer “Ah-
huh?” and moves swiftly to another topic without finishing the
first.
HCP2: Hands on your head. You know we had excel-
lent news about the result that we got after the biopsy?
Eliza: Ah-huh?
HCP2: And I just want to read your ultrasound.
When Eliza tries to raises her priority of understanding the
ultrasound results, HCP2 either gives no acknowledge-
ment and continues with his agenda, or, as illustrated be-
low, gives only a token echoing and remains in control
whilst giving a short non- personalized explanation.
Eliza: It’s probably scar tissue?
HCP2: Probably scar tissue but we will see you again in
a couple of months’ time.
[Eliza: OK] And then we make sure this has all settled
down. [...] the good thing is that there’s nothing obvious
that we need to be concerned about. OK.
HCP2: So two months. [...] And if required we’ll do an
ultrasound but I will discuss this again in our specialist
meeting tomake sure that everybody’s happywith this plan.
This does include a reassurance but it is termed as “expert
opinion.” It is also plain that any discussions or decisions on
future ultrasound will not include Eliza.
Yet, patients are not dialogically powerless, and we also ob-
serve patients as ‘reluctant’ actors. Theymay notwish to integrate
resources and so they too can demonstrate superficial dialogue,
where they allow questioning but restrict their answers to those
that develop their own agenda. In this example, we observe
Margaret (F, 56, Breast Cancer) and HCP1 (M, 58) in a post
radiotherapy follow-up consultation. Margaret declines the op-
portunity to share knowledge except to amplify that she has
“no problems.” HCP1 then offers an opportunity to discuss a
shared history of treatment; but is met with only a short, token
affirmation.
HCP1: Right then, how are you?
Margaret: I’m fine thank you. I’ve had no problems.
HCP1: Good. You’ve had radiotherapy.
Margaret: Yeah.
Over the consultation, Margaret continues to ignore HCP1’s in-
vitations for a coordinated dialogue beyond confirming ‘con-
crete’ issues and stressing “no problems,” until it is clear she will
avoid a repeat mammogram, when her relief is obvious in the
“yes-plus” answer: “Oh that’s good! That is brilliant.”
Subsequently it is clear thatMargaretwished to avoid a procedure
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she found unpleasant and has shut down openings for dialogue to
control information to circumvent further procedures (see Web
Appendix for full example).
Co-creation and co-destruction mechanisms based on
intellectual honesty
The principle of “intellectual honesty” (O’Leary 1985) requires
making information accessible to a wider variety of social actors
to allow for a more informed debate to support value creation
(Payne et al. 2008). Within health services, we argue for a co-
creationmechanism that raises participant awareness that medical
“truths” can be questioned, what we term room for doubt. During
this consultation between Jim (M, 61, Prostate Cancer) and
HCP15 (M, 49) we observe instances that constitute the condi-
tions for enabling of transparency and accessibility of informa-
tion, whilst acknowledging the possibility of not knowing or
being wrong, thus enabling reduction of tension between expert
and lay perspectives ultimately leading to a shared resource of
understanding of the meaning of treatment. HCP15 begins by
implicitly and explicitly inviting Jim’s participation. He provides
room to share perspectives and concerns by offering an informed
choice to Jim and opening discussion. There is an in-depth
knowledge exchange, with HCP15 explaining the options and
disclosing competing opinions on treatment efficacy versus side
effects, that is, room for doubt. Jim demonstrates direct
questioning and learning:
HCP15: So those are the options [explanation of op-
tions] What you’re choosing are what side effects
[deeper explanation of treatments and side-effects] -
what convenience or inconvenience you would accept
as part of that procedure.
Jim: OK, so we’re looking at treatment at some point,
reasonably minimal side effects?
HCP15: Yeah -
Jim: I mean I expect problems from the passing of wa-
ter, etc.
HCP15 explains his perspective that choice is about balancing
risks between side-effects and effective treatment within Jim’s
specific context, thus allowing further room for doubt in treat-
ment choice risk implications.
HCP15: If surgery’s right for you, that’s great, but if
they try and preserve the nerves then […] there is a risk
that they can leave cancer behind. […] You would need
to have radiotherapy on top of your surgery, but you
then get the side effects of radiotherapy as a combined –
Jim, however, voices his perspective that his concern is for his
health rather than side effects. HCP15 aligns with this in
discussing future options rather than further side effects. Jim
again demonstrates integration of new knowledge and emer-
gence of new understanding as he reflects openly on the ac-
ceptance of some responsibility for risk demonstrating the
emergence of a reciprocal and patient-centered understanding
of Jim’s condition severity and treatment options, integrating
the patient perspective into the medical discourse.
Jim: I go for the health before anything else.
HCP15: Sure. Now one thing […] if you go for radio-
therapy […] you can’t then have your prostate removed
[discussion of implications of choice for future options].
Jim: Right. […] I was left, knowing that as the patient I
have to make the decision. I think my avenues are active
surveillance for 3 months. If it goes up, radiotherapy.
It follows that reducing these opportunities also reduces value
creation possibilities. In support, our data revealed instances that
contrast with such transparency, accessibility of information and
room for doubt. We label this mechanism solution promotion,
which inhibits integration of the patient’s perspective and con-
cerns on conditions and treatment into the discourse. Or, when
enacted by the patient, this mechanism imposes the lay voice and
similarly closes down discussion. In this consultation with Tom
(M, 67, Prostate Cancer), HCP10 (M, 45) maintains control and
dominates the conversation with little open discussion of options
or room for Tom’s perspective on his treatment concerns to be
considered.
HCP10: OK. Well I think that’s something which we
could offer you – an operation to enable you to pass
your water better [discussion of operation] I don’t want
to make a definite decision about doing that operation
for you yet –
Tom: OK.
HCP10: The way I think it will go is that we’ll do that
operation, and then we’ll watch and see […] If needed
we can then go ahead and give you radiotherapy but, if
we found (cancer) in the bone [...] we’d be doing a
different approach […] with hormone tablets… I really
don’t think that’s we’re going to find which is why I’ve
not laboured that.
Presented as expert advice given in generic terms, the opposite
position to personalization, this is very much in a one-way,
(medical) information script offering a specific solution with
reference to personal expert preference (I‘d like; I (don’t) think;
the way I think it will go) backed with medical justifications.
Note the immediate repeat of the preferred solution by HCP10.
Tom does, however, try to raise a concern and questions the
HCP.
Tom:Um, it’s possible to, er, check out if there is cancer
while you’re in the operation?
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HCP10: Yes, all that tissue would be checked as well.
So that gives extra information.
Tom:Yes, yes, yes. Thanks, I think, er, if that’s possible
that would be really ideal.
Tom’s question receives a direct answer, demonstrating inte-
gration of knowledge resources but the context is within the
offered treatment pathway, not the choice of pathway. HCP10
then takes control again by asking for approval of the pre-
ferred strategy in terms that nominally ask the patient opinion
but are hard to dispute. This in effect imposes the expert opin-
ion, a specific treatment pathway, and closes down discussion
with a relative lack of questions from the patient about their
personal perspective on concerns and implications.
HCP10:Yeah. OK, you obviously understand very well
I think?
Tom: Yeah –
HCP10: Have you got any more questions or anything?
Tom: No, no, no, no, I understand everything you say.
Co-creation and co-destruction mechanisms based on
affirmation
The principle of affirmation requires each party to demonstrate
mutual appreciation of realities and experiences, representing op-
portunities for both new understandings and for emotional matu-
rity with value beyond adherence to treatment regimens.
Critically, acknowledgment of patient affectual experience can
reduce the extent to which these disrupt the patient’s role in
dialogue (Gergen et al. 2002). It relieves tensions and uncer-
tainties, and it helps patients to effectively engage with decision
making, treatment, and day-to-day coping and, thus, can contrib-
ute to value co-creation (Grönroos and Voima 2013). A co-
creation mechanism based on this principle, we argue, requires
acknowledgment of the legitimacy of a person’s experience, es-
pecially socio-emotional aspects. Our data evidence a self-
expression mechanism whereby patients achieve recognition of
the legitimacy of their experiences, especially (amongst a wide
range of emotions) their anxiety and frustration. We observe
HCP13 (F, 52) acknowledging the frustration posed by Thomas
(M, 76, Multiple Conditions) about lack of information, facilitat-
ing a (re)alignment of dialogue and integration of the patient
experience that surfaces his continued worries regarding treat-
ment outcome.
Thomas: This is another thing that annoyed me about all
this; we’ve not had any information about what the di-
agnosis was or anything.
HCP13: OK. What do you want to know?
Thomas: All I want to know is how long am I going to
live?
HCP13:Right, the idea of giving you this treatment is to
try and cure you.
Thomas: Oh, so this is a cure?
HCP13: This is to try to cure you.
Thomas: Oh right, that’s good.
We observe that HCP13 implicitly acknowledges the legiti-
macy of the worry accordingly aligns the discussion and ex-
plicitly introduces the idea of the treatment as “cure.” Thomas
reflects on the meaning of HCP13’s statement and indicates
integration of new knowledge. HCP13 goes on to clarify the
meaning of “cure” in the specific clinical situation of the
patient.
HCP13: As I said, it’s a balance between how risky
things are and how aggressive we want to be – So, it's
this balancing act between how we’re hitting the cancer
and howwe’re hitting you. [a discussion of radiotherapy
as it relates to the patient]
Thomas: So, what’s my general prognosis?
HCP13: Well it’s difficult to –
Thomas: Am I going to die tomorrow?
HCP13: NO.
Thomas: Oh right! [laughing]
We see Thomas has the confidence to engage in dialogue to
return to and openly express his worry about how long he will
live. The direct, emphatic and assertive answer “NO” from
HCP13 matches the intense question from Thomas. This af-
firmation seems to resolve the tension, as in his answer
Thomas indicates acceptance and new understanding, with a
laugh.
Not providing affirmation to allay negative emotions may
lead to greater risks of confusion about outcomes and potential
for co-destruction of value in service delivery (Plé and
Cáceres 2010). We label this mechanism denial of
affirmation. Whether from HCP or patient, this shuts down
dialogue and effectively destroys opportunity to reduce ten-
sion and share perspectives and preserves the burden of emo-
tion in dialogue. Below, we observe this negative counter-
part, where the legitimacy of experience or worries is
not acknowledged, often actively “normalized,” which
blocks attempts to integrate experience into the dia-
logue. Stephen (M, 61, Prostate Cancer) (implicitly) ex-
presses his anxiety about the unexpected (to him) after-
effects of a biopsy for cancer diagnosis. HCP9 (M, 42)
interrupts with a reply that while in part reassuring, is
also a denial of the legitimacy of any anxiety. Stephen’s
determined rebuttal indicates the tension between
perspectives.
Stephen: And there was quite a bit of blood in the urine
–
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HCP9: That’s normal.
Stephen: But you know, I don’t know what’s normal
and what isn’t and it sort of fooled me because – well,
it came out blood first and then the urine.
Stephen then tries to re-introduce his anxiety and is given
some space to enlarge on the symptoms but, as we see below,
HCP9’s reply, “Obviously, I’m sure they told you before,” is
another “normalization” response, framing the experience as a
foreseeable event and constitutes denial of affirmation.
HCP9: OK. Obviously I’m sure they told you before
that there’s about a 1 in 100 chance of getting an
infection.
Stephen: Yes, they did.
HCP9: Obviously it’s not ideal handling when you
came back into hospital. [...] Have you done a urine
sample today at all?
Stephen: I didn’t, no.
HCP9: You might just at the end have a urine sample
[...] we’ll chase that up at the end.
Stephen: Yes.
HCP9: OK, so a horrid time following on from the
biopsies. We’ve had a look at the results […]
Further, this is combined with solution promotion in the offer
of a urine sample followed by a “token” recognition of
Stephen’s experience (“so a horrid time”) as a “wrap-up”
and indication of the end of the topic and a swift change of
direction back to HCP9’s consultation itinerary.
Patients also seem to resist opportunities to express
worries despite HCPs attempting to elicit experience shar-
ing. In this extract, despite the unfolding of the severity of
side effects and extra enquiries from HCP6 (M, 49) who
seems willing to discuss these, Lisa (F, 50, Breast Cancer)
reacts only with a short response token and no verbally
expressed emotion:
HCP6: Side effects with chemotherapy, tiredness, you
lose your appetite, vomiting, diarrhoea, mouth sores,
loss of hair and your blood counts become low. […]
All right?
Lisa: Ah-huh.
The pattern repeats as HCP6 continues an increasing revela-
tion of the extent of the effects.
HCP6: It can also cause pins and needles and you may
get swollen ankles as well.
Lisa: OK.
HCP6: So it doesn’t sound too clever […] Different
people have different side effects… but I think things
like hair loss is probably unavoidable and getting tired.
Lisa: Right.
HCP6 continues to offer chances for discussion but essential-
ly, meets only token or “closure” answers, except regarding
“concrete” physical issues. Lisa finally asks a question that (in
part) reveals her priority: “It’s things like when can I go back
to work?” HCP6 aligns with Lisa and discusses this but as
Lisa does not share the reason behind the question, the infor-
mation exchange is mostly one-way from HCP6 to Lisa and
the tension is not fully resolved (see Web Appendix for full
example).
Part 2: Conceptualizing longitudinal value
for complex services
For complex services like healthcare, value is challenging to
define and operationalize (Sánchez-Fernández et al. 2009).
Current value conceptualizations in health services research,
such as quality of life (McColl-Kennedy et al. 2017), try to
capture consumer-centeredness, but are often implemented as
measurable service delivery parameters. Yet consumer-
centered value is better reflected in terms of the psychosocial
adjustments of patients’ lives, which are not necessarily or
directly aligned to medical values or readily structured or
measurable in a professional delivery sense (Kent and
Taylor 2018). Accordingly, as a basis for our understanding
of value within health service interactions, we adopt
Holbrook’s multifaceted conceptualization of consumer val-
ue, which has high relevance to complex services (Sánchez-
Fernández et al. 2009). Integrating this framework with DE
theorizing on value, we argue for three conceptual compo-
nents of value within complex services.
First, value is multi-dimensional, and multiple values can
exist within any one consumption experience. Holbrook
(1999) discerns eight types of value: efficiency, excellence,
status, esteem, play, aesthetics, ethics, and spirituality. The
multiplicity of value emerges as consumers experience con-
sumption, aligning with the DE view that value arises from
interactions (Kent and Taylor 2018). Thus, meaningful value
develops in relation to the goals that consumers attempt to
achieve during interactions (Martela and Steger 2016). For
health services, the myriad of goals relevant to consumers of
complex services likely lead to the emergence of multiple
values within complex service interactions.
Second, value is dynamic, not isolated to single interactions
but developing across time (Holbrook 1999). At its core, DE is
inherently longitudinal, has history, context and culturally shaped
norms, and value dynamically emerges overmultiple interactions
(Cissna and Anderson 2012; Kent and Taylor 2018). Nascent
research on the longitudinal aspects of co-creation (see Table 2)
recognizes these temporal aspects (Chandler and Lusch 2015;
Razmdoost et al. 2019), suggesting that value processes are
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circular and volatile. Circular, as successive experience of re-
source integration (or not) and subsequent cognitive evaluations
have consequences for future interactions (e.g., Payne et al.
2008). Volatile, because meaning ascribed to an experience is
situationally driven and subject to re-evaluation with any change
in context or priorities (e.g., Helkkula et al. 2012). This dynamic
Table 2 Marketing literature concerning longitudinal value co-creation
Authors Primary focus Main contribution Type of paper
Payne et al. 2008 B2C/B2B: A conceptual framework for
understanding and managing value
co-creation in the context of S-D logic
Customer value-co-creating process is a
recursive, goal-orientated interconnected








C2B: customer service experiences and
customer perceived value related to iPhone
service experience
Customer co-creation is a circular complex
perceived value process where customer’s
past experiences influence present expec-




Mele, 2011 B2B: the nature of conflicts and their
influence on value co-creation in global IT
organization project networks
Positive/ negative conflict promotes/hinders
co-creation by allowing/ blocking different
perspectives/dialogue and shared under-
standing. Over time, this strengthens / re-
duces value co-creation opportunities.
Multiple project Case
study
Helkkula et al. 2012 C2B: a systematic characterization of value in
the experience, with narrative analysis
example
Identifies: 1. the influence of real/ imaginary
value experiences on present service expe-
riences in an iterative circular
sense-making process, 2. past experiences






B2B: Exploratory longitudinal case study of
four Finnish manufacturing firms
Conceptual framework of value creation in
coopetition. Over time, value creation






A2A: Service systems framework on value
propositions, engagement, and service
experience
A temporal connection is related to present
day meaning making emerging from past
experiences and oriented towards future
experiences. Actors influence each other
through continuously evolving relational
connections.
Conceptual
Jaakkola et al. 2015 A2A: Conceptualizes service experience
co-creation
Customer real/imagined experiences create
expectation and evaluation loops between
past, present and future interactions and
value co-creation
Conceptual
Banoun et al. 2016 B2B (A2A): Evolution of service systems.
Case studies of five IT shared services
centers and internal clients
Service systems evolve around phases of
tensions and solutions. Over time service
ecosystem relationships broaden from
dyadic-dominant relationships, to all the
actors of the complex network
Empirical
Case study
Beirão et al. 2017 A2A: Value cocreation in service ecosystems:
Investigating healthcare at the micro, meso
and macro levels
Co-creation factors (resource access, sharing,
recombination, resource generation) enable
actors’ resource integration across multiple




Hollebeek et al. 2019 C2B: Application to CRM of integrative
framework for S-D logic-informed cus-
tomer engagement
Customer co-creation linked to customer in-
terpersonal operant resource development.
In turn linked to iterative process of cus-






B2B: Managing interdependencies between
past, present and future project co-creation
activities
Conflict is often trigger for co-creation
processes, but value co-creation processes
and mechanisms used are recursive, and
oriented towards management of future
value co-creation activities
Empirical, Case studies
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view of value is relevant to the typical complex service involving
multiple actors extracting value (or not) across multiple interac-
tions, often within the bounds of predetermined service conven-
tions and with, sometimes dramatic, context changes (Keeling
et al. 2019).
Third, the shared nature of value is crucial to value co-crea-
tion. This is less developed in Holbrook’s framework, but it is
essential in DE. For DE theorists, value emerges from a mutual
transformation process towards a critical, shared meaning. As an
ideal, actors share the process of value development overmultiple
interactions, where value is fluidwithout a defined ‘end outcome’
(Bebbington et al. 2007). Instead, value is defined as the devel-
opment of capital to enable transition from a naïve understanding
to a critical andmutual sharedmeaning between actors (Kent and
Taylor 2018). We argue that shared meaning is both a value in
itself and enables other values to be extracted (e.g., in making
shared decisions about treatments). Yet DE theorists are clear that
critical stances are difficult to achieve and may never be realized.
Services marketing research also notes the limits on co-created
value achievement as professional providers are bounded by ob-
jective professional judgment and ethics (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos
and Jaakkola, 2012). Further, the success/lack of conflict resolu-
tion between actors has latent amplification effects over succes-
sive interactions, with a lot of room for misalignment between
actors in health services delivery, and potential for both value co-
creation and co-destruction (Keeling et al. 2019; McColl-
Kennedy et al. 2017; Mele 2011). We argue that the interactive
and relativistic nature of value is important here (Holbrook 1999).
For example, in consultations patients and professionals may
interact with each other and/or with the focal condition. At the
same time, their developing understanding of treatment choices
may be grounded relative to their personal or service
perspectives.
In the next section, we establish the values being co-creat-
ed/destroyed in dialogue and how value emerging at one time
point morphs over subsequent interactions facilitated by
mechanisms and resource (non-integration). We take into ac-
count (1) the multidimensional nature of value, demonstrating
that each mechanism enables the co-creation (or co-
destruction) of different values, (2) the dynamic nature of val-
ue explaining how these multiple values dynamically evolve
over time, and (3) the shared nature of value, where, over time,
values evolve into shared value between the HCP and patient.
Dynamic value co-creation through dialogue
engagement
Co-creating the value of “efficiency”
We observe that during initial dialogue between HCP and
patient, the mechanism of relational responsibility enables
the value of efficiency to be co-created. Holbrook’s original
conception of efficiency is the value resulting from the “active
use” of a product to achieve a personal goal. We identify
efficiency here as referring to service efficiency in the shape
of the patient’s own treatment pathway. For example, Frank
(M, 65, Prostate Cancer) in consultation with HCP8 (M, 51)
begins by querying the service efficiency. In response to
Frank’s specific questions, HCP8 explains the problem and
offers insight into the treatment trajectory. What emerges is an
initial co-creation on the value of service efficiency.
Frank: One query I’d got was if the radiotherapy is not
successful, am I right in thinking that surgery is then
ruled out?
HCP8: We wouldn’t recommend surgery after radio-
therapy [explanation of risks] treatment would be high
intensity focused ultrasound treatment […]
Frank: Is there much damage in the surrounding area?
HCP8: […] effectively there will be some damage […]
Frank: Right. […] So last question, prognosis?
[laughing]
HCP8: […] you’ve got more chance of being cured than
not. […]
Frank: […] my priority is get rid of it. If as a conse-
quence I’m impotent and incontinent, so be it.
Radiotherapy, the chances of incontinence are fairly
low and presumably impotence is […]
At subsequent consultations, we observe that the value of
efficiency evolves into relevance. That is, relational responsi-
bility continues to facilitate a challenging dialogue where both
parties come to an understanding about the personal relevance
of the efficiency of the service. In the extract below, we ob-
serve Jeremy (M, 70, Multiple Conditions) feels able to raise a
query about his cancer severity. HCP10 (M, 45) accommo-
dates this by asking, “What did they say?” and they discuss
the possibility of this specific cancer re-occurring. They come
to a shared understanding of the personal relevance of likely
treatment if this were the case.
HCP10: You had the most advanced form of cancer
[…] it’s gone a bit more than what you would normally
expect … [some discussion] … the worst case scenario
is if it comes back what do we do at that point? I doubt
we can do another operation.
Jeremy: No, no.
HCP10: It will be hormone treatment I think.
Jeremy: Yeah, that’s what I think. Injections in the
tummy.
HCP10: Yeah, injections every three months.
In later dialogue, efficiency remains important and, we ob-
serve, has the potential to develop into critical exchange. This
value develops beyond Holbrook’s original active use of the
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service to, consistent with DE, a deeper, critical, and mutual
appreciation of service efficiency. Thomas (M, 76, Multiple
Conditions), at the end of his treatment, has developed an interest
beyond his own care. Dialogue goes beyond the boundaries of
his own treatment, including knowledge about new treatments,
and he and HCP12 (F, 50) are able to debate more equally.
Thomas: Because, yeah, because, obviously, when I
was diabetic, you read all the booklets and you think,
well your legs are going to drop off –
HCP12: Yeah, yeah. And don’t do too much on the
Internet either, so! […] It is really good and most people
are very much aware of things […] it’s just confusing
[…] and they think, I would like this treatment, and it’s
not actually a treatment today, so.
Thomas: What’s that one that they’ve just spotted, just
recently –
HCP12: The medication?
Thomas: Within 10 years -
HCP12: No, 3 years.
Thomas: Is it 3?
HCP12: It’s going to be available in 3 years […] and it’s
nice to read about them, and then we can discuss it here,
so, I mean, next time – [discussion continues]
Thus, efficiency as it relates to the service emerges as an
important value, but its nature develops over time, and
critically it becomes a shared value between the HCP
and patient . Through DE, value development is
underpinned by dialogue that allows patients to integrate
HCP knowledge into their own learning. Patients may
persist with pursuit of important priorities but with greater
knowledge and confidence in taking part in the dialogue.
What results is a mutually validated understanding of the
management of the condition, not just with a personal
focus but with a holistic, critical, shared understanding.
Co-creating the value of “excellence”
Initially, we observe that the “room for doubt” mechanism
allows the patient and HCP to utilize the professional
excellence in meaningful dialogue. Echoing Holbrook’s
(1999) notion of excellence as a “reactive appreciation”
of another’s ability to help address a need, professional
excellence is valued as it enables dialogue to address spe-
cific concerns. Jim, (M, 61, Prostate Cancer) uses the
opportunity to seek further development of shared re-
sources with and HCP15 (M, 49) to check his concern
about his prostate cancer spreading:
Jim: Right. […] Now the only thing, the other grey area
I thought of how will they ever be able to check that the
cancer has spread?
HCP15:Um, it’s very difficult. Your numbers, the PSA,
predicts that you’ve got a very low chance of the cancer
having spread […] If I do a scan [short explanation]
Jim: So we’re looking at a reasonable picture.
HCP15: Absolutely. If your PSA was 20 you’ve got
about a 2-3% chance that there would be cancer in the
bones. If your PSA was 50, then you’ve got a 50%
chance.
Jim: Obviously the higher the PSA, the higher the risk.
In later dialogue, professional excellence develops into profi-
ciency acknowledgement by both HCP and patient. That is, a
shared value is emerging of the excellence that each person
brings to choice decisions. For example, at the end of the
following extract, there is implicit acknowledgement by
HCP11 of Edwards’s ability to weigh-up the risks of different
treatment options demonstrated by the agreement between
them.
Edward: […] the PSA was running at 9 and that’s how
they picked it up but I mean […] I’d got no symptoms
that one would normally get.
HCP11: […] patients who come with symptoms, usu-
ally the prostate cancer is more advanced […]. So the
fact that you only found out on the blood test is a good
thing […].
Edward: Well I mean that’s right, and it was by talking
to Dr X, because I was going to think in terms of active
surveillance and not doing anything, but Dr X suggested
that radiotherapy was perhaps a 75% chance of
knocking it on the head at this stage.
HCP11: Absolutely.
Edward: And probably I wouldn’t have any more trouble
for the rest ofmy life, so I thought well those are odds that I
can tackle. […] and […] I think that’s a good idea.
HCP11: I’m happy with that.
Later, the excellence value develops further emerging as
shared appraisal. That is, there is an enabling of genuine
and explicit debate within the dialogue. For example,
Elizabeth (F, 46, Multiple Conditions) and HPC7 (M, 42)
debate the pros and cons of an alternative treatment that
Elizabeth introduces:
HCP7: We do tend to leave you on […] with insulin
[…] it does help to curb weight gain.
Elizabeth: I went on, ooh a diabetes programme – and they
mentioned some sort of artificial insulin that didn’t have
the weight gain […] I can’t remember what it was now.
HCP7: Lizard spit they call it […] it acts on the satiety
centre in the brain […] it’s in its very early stages [gives
account of various reactions]. Um […] if you wanted to
try –
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Elizabeth: I’m not sure about the, you know, the hunger
and satisfaction thing, because I eat when I’m bored, not
when I’m needing to eat, if you see what I mean.
HCP7: Right. I mean, this particular drug has some side
effects to it […] you’d still be injecting twice a day […]
the companies say that the feeling of sickness is only
transient.
Elizabeth: But it’s worn off […] Is it possible to consid-
er that after going on insulin?
HCP7: Yes, yes, it is […] so it’s very individual [...] I
would suggest that you start the insulin and see how you
go on that, you may not gain any weight […]
Elizabeth: Oh Sxx’s Law says I will!
The value of excellence begins with a focus on professional
excellence, but over time that combined value of HCP and
patient excellence is increasing acknowledged. That is, it de-
velops beyond the “reactive appreciation” of another’s excel-
lence (as per Holbrook) to what we see as active appreciation
of both parties’ excellence. Where room for doubt operates in
earlier consultations, then patients may continue conversa-
tions during later consultations on the issues discussed,
gaining further co-created value by applying the learning
about personal meaning to sense-making of the treatment
and outcomes. For example, patients are able to evaluate their
progress and take ownership of aspects of care (e.g., exercises
after surgery). In some cases, this was linked to adherence,
though not always. For example, we observe at least one pa-
tient using ‘room for doubt’ in justifying lack of adherence to
treatment. What results is a mutually validated justification of
the choice(s) made and associated risk(s).
Co-creating the value of “esteem”
In early dialogue, we observe the importance of the value of
esteem, enabled by the self-expression mechanism. For
Holbrook, esteem is a “passive” appreciation of one’s own
means to build a “reputation” with others. The “means” in
our case refers to a patient’s socio-emotional experiences.
While patients actively assert these experiences, they passive-
ly appreciate them by seeking professional esteem through
positive acknowledgement and reassurance from the HCP.
For example, Thomas (M, 76, Multiple Conditions) and
HCP11 (M, 61) discuss Thomas’s anxiety with the diagnosis,
ending with Thomas reassessing the personal meaning of his
condition (repositioning his earlier doubt as pessimism).
Thomas: […] So, like I said, I’m fine, great, no prob-
lems, […] then I got the little letter that you sent me […]
about the lymph nodes […] And I thought ‘God [...]
HCP11: I apologise if I’ve caused you any distress […]
what I said last time is going to be true […] if they were
cancer, your PSA would be 80 or 100 and it was 18.1
[…] when you get prostate cancer […] spreading people
come with PSAs of 80, 150, 200 –
Thomas: Oh, I see, yeah.
HCP11: And yours was 18.1. [Thomas: Hmmm.] And
we all work on the experience that we’ve had over the
years that if the PSA is under 20, it’s almost certainly not
spread. [Thomas:Hmmm.]And that’s why I still believe
this is the result of the biopsies and I believe I might be
giving you the good news that you want in May.
Thomas: I won’t, I’m a bit of a pessimist anyway, erm –
[short discussion]
HCP11: But please be reassured there’s, I’m sure I’m
right.
Thomas: Thank you very much indeed.
During later consultations, we observe a development of the
esteem into affirmation, with a mutual expression and recogni-
tion of emotional vulnerabilities. In this extract, HCP11 openly
expresses his own relief, Thomas is confident in self-reflection.
HCP11: There has been almost complete resolution of
the extensive haemorrhage […] The conclusion [...] a
T2 tumour […] which means you’re going to be OK.
Thomas: Oh, fantastic!
HCP11: All right?
Thomas:Yeah, I’ve beenwaiting for twomonths to hear
that! [laughing]
HCP11: I know and I just got this – I’ve been away for a
week and I just got this on my desk the day I got back,
which is why I phoned you. […]. But it’s terrific. […]
Thomas: You know you start thinking of all sorts of
things but that’s great. Because I did say last time, you
know, there was an average chance now with the
prostate.
HCP11:Oh, very much. More than average. Better than
average. […] I mean we were all so delighted because it
was relief […] there’s no spread to the bones.
Thomas: Fantastic. […] You’re a smashing doctor!
[laughing]
Later, as the self-expression mechanism continues in dia-
logue, we observe affirmation evolving into mutual respect.
In the example below, Frank (M, 65, Prostate Cancer) and
HCP8 (M, 51) discuss and acknowledge their different contri-
butions and delight and worry.
HCP8: The hard bit is the bit that you do. My bit’s
always the easy bit. [laughing] Because the hard bit I
always find is the recovery and the rehabilitation, so I
tend to get the cancer out the way and so yeah, the
cancer, we’re delighted with that, fantastic and then
say how are you doing with yourself really, waterworks
wise and the like?
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Frank: I feel fine. Waterworks, rubbish. […] We’ve
gone through a series of total shock. I don’t think I
appreciated what incontinence meant, which is prob-
ably just as well actually. Absolutely awful. The
problem I’ve had is I’ve been doing the exercises
because I don’t want to be one of your percentage
failures you see.
HCP8: That’s all right.
Frank: So I don’t know whether I get a bonus at the end
or you get a bonus!
HCP8: Oh you get the bonus! [laughing]
Frank:But it’s so difficult to knowwhether you’re mak-
ing any real improvement – and I am just beginning to
notice things.
Frank is then able to talk openly about his experience that
came as a “physical shock and a psychological shock” which
HCP8 acknowledges and supports as a “long slow process”:
HCP8: But we know it gets better with time and the
exercises.
Frank: Yeah.
The value of esteem develops in dialogue over time from a
recognition of the patient emotions through to a mutual respect
between HCP and patient. The passive appreciation of
Holbrook’s original conceptualization of esteem, evolves to a
mutual appreciation of each other and a willingness to expose
their vulnerabilities. We also observe indications of developing
positive relationships, where both HCP and patient share person-
al information. What results is a mutually validated understand-
ing of the socio-emotional context within which the patient and
the HCP operate, and that both are subject to vulnerabilities.
Consistent with our multidimensional, dynamic view on val-
ue, efficiency, excellence and esteem are progressively co-created
across interactions. This is facilitated by the proposed co-creation
mechanisms, with each iteration of value contingent on the value
created in prior interactions.We observe that over time the nature
of value progressively develops in terms of: (1) depth of under-
standing (from a local to a global, multi-perspective view) and (2)
becoming increasingly shared between parties (Table 3).
Dynamic value co-destruction
through dialogue engagement
Co-destroying the value of “efficiency”
In early dialogue, with the use of Superficial Dialogue, we
observe the value of efficiency as it relates to the service
emerging, as we did with relational responsibility. However,
rather than dialogue bringing the HCP and patient to a closer
understanding, this value is experienced differently by the
actors. In the following extract with HCP2 (M, 37) and Rose
(F, 72, Multiple Conditions), for HCP2 treatment efficiency is
valuable. For Rose, although she benefits from the progres-
sion of diagnosis and identification of treatment, the lack of
integration of her priorities, for example, Rose’s difficulty
with moving her arm, may be construed as destruction of the
potential value ofmeaning. Rose is unable to ‘actively use’ the
service to achieve a personal goal.
HCP2: OK, then it did, OK - and in terms of any diffi-
culty in moving your arm?
Rose: Well I have had […] quite a lot of difficulty, I
have been climbing up the wall.
HCP2: Climbing up the wall, OK good, and have you
been making progress?
Rose: Yes, it is getting better and I have fallen, which is
why this arm isn’t very good, [...] it was hurting quite
badly, but now when I massage it I can touch it […].
HCP2: OK. Have you been given a booklet about the
radiotherapy?
Rose: No.
HCP2: No? The book where they explain about the
markings and all the tattooing?
Rose: No.
When superficial dialogue persists, we observe a pattern of
dominance resulting in a separation between the HCP and
patient. In contrast to the value of relevance that we ob-
served with relational responsibility, though the patient
may question the service, there is a distancing from the self
to focus on more concrete, non-personal issues, such as
frequency. This does not imply that personal relevance is
not important, rather that initial dialogue can set the tone for
subsequent dialogue. Below, Elizabeth (F, 46, Multiple
Conditions) carries forward her priority from the last con-
sultation of understanding the mammogram in challenging
and gaining her objective. But HCP2 does not acknowledge
Elizabeth’s urgency.
HCP2: [examination]. I didn’t feel anything to be
honest.
Elizabeth: No.
HCP2: Perhaps I think we should do another ultrasound
at some point.
Elizabeth: Is it not possible to do it today?
HCP2: Erm, it won’t be three months yet.
Elizabeth: Only since the last time? […] It was the 2nd
June.
HCP2: Three months then. So perhaps we should repeat
a scan again to see this lumpy area that we saw, possibly
on the repeat scan it’s possible it’s just a scar.
Elizabeth:Yes, but [radiologist] wasn’t happy to declare
what it was at the time.
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HCP2:Yeah, so perhaps we’ll repeat your scan. […] I’ll
request another one today.
During later dialogue we observe that separation settles into
withdrawal. That is, the patient is observed as withdrawing and
not engaging with the dialogue and the professional is happy to
continue with their own agenda. As directly stated by Rose:
HCP2: OK, excellent. OK, anything else from your
side?
Rose: No, I can see that as things happen I will know
more about it.
When superficial dialogue ensues the value of efficiency is
destroyed over time. That is not to say that the efficiency of
Table 3 Describing longitudinal
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the service is eroded, rather the efficiency value to one or other
of the actors is eroded. As such, the opportunity for a mutually
validated understanding of the management of the condition
erodes and the consumer-centered focus is gradually lost over
time. In such cases, the patient effectively withdraws from
participating in the dialogue or only operating at minimally
sufficient levels.
Co-destroying the value of “excellence”
In early dialogue, the value of excellence again emerges,
but through solution promotion, not in a way that engages
the patient’s concerns. Professional excellence instead
emerges as a deterministic excellence that validates the
HCP-determined choices. Below, in the dialogue between
Tom (M, 67, Prostate Cancer and HCP10 (M, 45), who we
met earlier, Tom’s perspective is not effectively integrated,
rather relying on the excellence of medical procedures to
determine the pathway.
HCP10: So I think the plan is that if the bone scan is
clear [outlines possible options] so the bone scan’s fairly
critical into which direction we go. […] we should prob-
ably speak a little bit more with the results and we can
explain it honestly. We can’t do everything on an ‘if we
do this we’ll do that’. Is that all right with you?
Tom: That’s fine.
HCP10: So let’s get you back in the clinic next week.
Tom: OK, so you don’t need to see the other experts for
–
HCP10: [interrupts] So let’s get the bone scan, if we can
get you back next week and take it from there.
As Tom discusses his scan with HCP13 (F, 52) directly follow-
ing, it is clear that the value of the dialogue lay in confirming
the professional perspective, rather than Tom’s own.
HCP13: I’m just going to go through your consent pro-
cedure […] Has [HCP10] explained much to you at all
about the procedure?
Tom: Yes, he’s given me a leaflet. […] Which seems to
be confirming what he’s said.
In subsequent dialogue, we observe that excellence morphs
into rigidity. Rather than a converging of professional and
patient excellence (as we saw with room for doubt), the value
of dialogue remains reliance on professional determination of
the pathway. This is explicitly recognized by Stephen (M, 61,
Prostate Cancer) in dialogue with HCP9 (M, 42).
HCP9 [repeating the solution]: But first is the bone
scan and probably an MRI scan and see where we go
from there.
[The pattern repeats as HCP9 then gives a long expla-
nation (652 words) of various treatments and pros and
cons during with little interaction from Stephen until]:
Stephen: But at that stage, you being the experts would
say ‘this is the best course of treatment’, it wouldn’t be a
thing where you would say to me ‘right, here’s your
options, what do you fancy doing?’.
HCP9: We certainly can give you some guidance […]
actually has to be you that makes that decision
ultimately.
Stephen: But that’s only if it’s pretty well ‘even
stevens’.
The additional dimension to rigidity is that, due to earlier
dialogic experiences, Stephen has looked elsewhere for infor-
mation. This is signalled in the dialogue but not acknowledged
as excellence by the HCP, and rigidity is reinforced by offer-
ing more reading material.
Stephen:Well, […] I’ve read is that […] it’s a process of
elimination. Either it’s there or it isn’t and then if it is
there, has it spread outside of the area into another area.
HCP9: Yep.
Stephen: You know, instead of being serious it’s very
serious if it’s spread.
[HCP9 then takes control of conversation and as be-
fore, produces a solution.]
HCP9: […] So I’ll give you some more stuff in terms of
some reading material.
Stephen: Yes, yes.
In later dialogue, rigidity evolves into exclusion. The value of
the dialogue between Stephen and HCP9 during a later review
of his treatment is nowwholly reliant onHCP9’s excellence in
interpreting the outcome. The medical result is excellent, but
there is little evidence of any recognition of the excellence of
both, no real development of knowledge, and Stephen brings
little to the discussion.
HCP9: It was 90 grams so that was a decent size. Yes,
that was a decent size of lump of prostate, 90-odd grams.
[…] what we call multi-focal, so there were a number of
areas throughout the prostate gland.
Stephen: Oh.
HCP9: It was confined to the prostate gland and also
surgical margins were clear.
Stephen: Right, good.
HCP9: And all the lymph nodes that I sent out were
clear.
Stephen: Right.
HCP: And PSA of less than 0.1 is as low as the test
goes.
Stephen: Oh, right.
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[Dialogue continues in this manner]
HCP9: So the odds are very much that you are cured in
the traditional way, i.e., you’ve got no cancer left […]
effectively the chance that you’re going to be bothered
by prostate cancer again is very, very, very, very, very
low indeed.
Stephen: Right, excellent.
When solution promotion operates in dialogue, rather than
the excellence of both parties developing over time, we see
patient excellence become divorced from that of the profes-
sional, finally ending in withdrawal. In most cases, this
effectively imposes the expert voice, states a specific treat-
ment pathway, and closes down avenues for patient excel-
lence to develop. The result is an externalized legitimacy of
the solution and the personal implications of conditions and
treatment are not integrated into the discourse. Thus, a neg-
ative influence on informed decision making, if offered.
Nonetheless, we note it is not entirely without value in
terms of medical outcomes. Patients also go elsewhere for
information, which we can also construe as a type of value
destruction.
Co-destroying the value of “esteem”
When denial of affirmation operates in early dialogue, esteem
is important but is lacking being thwarted from emergence. In
its stead we observe professional indifference. In the follow-
ing extract, whilst HCP2 proceeds with eliciting a medication
list from Rose, her attempts to integrate her negative emotion-
al experience into the dialogue are denied and destroy the
possibility of esteem.
HCP2: Do you have a list of those medications?
Rose: Yes – I am afraid I don’t feel well today.
HCP2:OK. Is it OK if I get this bleep in the meanwhile?
Rose: Oh do.
HCP2: Sorry. [Made a phone call] Sorry about that.
Rose: I am afraid that’s –
HCP2:OK, I will just take a note of these [medications].
In a subsequent consultation between HCP2 and Rose we
see a similar dialogic engagement pattern emerging as de-
nial of affirmation continues to operate. The outcome is one
of suppression of esteem in terms of acknowledging
emotions. When Rose continues to raise issue negative
emotional experiences, denial of affirmation serves to sup-
press those experiences. We interpret this as destroying the
potential esteem value that could have emerged between
Rose and HCP2.
Rose: […] I’m going up and down, I’m not managing it
very well.
HCP2: You’re not managing it very well.
Rose: No.
HCP2: OK. But with the changes in the medications
that they’ve done, is it any better at all?
Rose:Well this I’m worried about because I understand
it’s – I mean what is that a sign of, that something’s –
HCP2: Well it looks like there’s some disruption of
blood vessels but it’s most likely drug related. I
wouldn’t worry too much about that because it will
come back.
Rose: Will it?
HCP2: Yes. All your blood results were fine.
Rose: Good, OK.
HCP2: So it’s probably related to your blood
clotting, the main reason why you can have bruises,
if there’s anything that affects the clotting and that
was all fine.
This destruction of value can persist over long periods of
time. When HCP1 (M, 58), whom Rose has not seen for a
year, tries to engage her in self-expression to recognize her
experience, Rose instigates a denial of affirmation rejecting
HCP1’s efforts, and seemingly distances herself. The out-
come of the operation of denial of affirmation over time
being an alienation between the patient, the service, and
the medical outcome (even when this is good). Rose is
unable to find any emotional value even in the face of good
news.
HCP1: Well done. Well done, well done, well done.
Rose: It’s not me who’s done anything.
HCP1: Yes, you have.
Rose: It’s all the people –
HCP1: You’ve sat through it all. Come on then, let’s
have a look at you.
Rose: Right. [patient being examined]
HCP1: So you feel fine? No funny lumps or bumps?
Rose: I don’t think so. I don’t know what to expect.
HCP1: Well, I’m not expecting anything.
Rose: No, right.
In the case of denial of affirmation, we see the esteem value
gradually destroyed over time. The opportunity for develop-
ing shared meaning is destroyed as there is unresolved anxi-
ety, dissatisfaction, and frustration. An illustration of the long-
term impact of unresolved anxiety on how a patient lives with
a condition is clear in a sequence between the HCP11 (M, 51),
Jeremy (M, 70, Prostate Cancer) and his companion (C) about
his problem with sleep:
HCP11: It’s unlikely to be anything to do with your
prostate cancer at this point but I don’t know what else
is on your mind?
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C: It’s just the cancer. Since he found out that he had the
cancer he’s worried.
HCP11: But that’s been a long time back.
Jeremy: It’s five years in January.
Multiple values can also be co-destroyed, enabled by the
identified co-destruction mechanisms. Co-destruction of value
is equally contingent on prior interactions, being facilitated by
unacknowledged, possibly competing, meanings. Over time
we observe that the nature of value gradually deteriorates,
where understanding of the condition remains at a medical
level, and a progressive distancing between the parties de-
velops (Table 3).
Discussion
The premise of this paper is that the nature of dialogue during
face-to-face synchronous complex service interactions direct-
ly impacts on co-creation and co-destruction opportunities for
consumer-relevant value. This premise is of particular rele-
vance to the delivery of consumer-centered healthcare ser-
vices. We utilize emerging insights in DE theory to extend
our understanding of value co-creation and co-destruction
and, hence, value-based service delivery. We clarify that over
time dialogue during service interactions can be the founda-
tion of the development of mutual (shared) value between
professional service providers and consumers. We argue and
demonstrate that the nature of engagement in dialogue facili-
tates value co-creation, but equally dialogue at this level can
result in the co-destruction of value.
Implications for theory
To improve our understanding of the central role of interac-
tions during service encounters, we identify at the granular
level how professionals and consumers engage in dialogue.
Our first contribution is to conceptualize and contextualize DE
principles of ideal dialogue as three pairs of dialogic co-
creation or co-destruction mechanisms for complex service
interactions. We develop these mechanisms through combin-
ing the DE notion of tensions with the value co-creation no-
tion of resource integration. We find evidence that our mech-
anisms work to surface tensions of power, legitimacy of per-
spective, and socio-emotional contexts between healthcare
professionals and consumers. These tensions are resolved
through effective integration of their knowledge resources,
that is, the priorities, concerns, and experiences of both
healthcare professional and consumer, thereby creating the
enabling conditions to develop shared meaning between ser-
vice providers and consumers. When tension resolution is
unsuccessful value co-destruction ensues.
Our mechanisms help us to deepen our insights of the com-
plexity of service interactions by empirically demonstrating
the ways in which professionals and consumers engage in
dialogue to aid or hinder communication. DE theorists ques-
tion whether it is reasonable to expect dialogue to emerge in
situations of strong power differentials and entrenched cultur-
al role expectancies (Cissna and Anderson 2012), such as
complex services like healthcare. Indeed, the mechanisms that
we identify are not mutually exclusive and there are fuzzy
boundaries between them as they often co-occur within the
same service interaction. Nevertheless, in this study
concerning HCP–patient interactions, in which power differ-
entials might be assumed, we provide empirical evidence that
dialogic engagement can occur. It is clear that not all interac-
tion classifies as dialogic engagement. There is “small talk”
and purposeful communication (e.g., taking medical histo-
ries). What is important is that enough “dialogic moments”
(Cissna and Andersen 2012) are woven into the interactions.
This has important implications for both DE and value co-
creation in that despite situations not conducive to “ideal dia-
logue,” still moments of DE and, thus, co-creation of value
can be achieved. That is, the uneven power/knowledge situa-
tions that often characterize complex professional service en-
counters are not de facto a barrier to value co-creation.
Yet complex services pose a particular challenge to value
co-creation as they involve multiple service providers and
delivery takes place over time and linked interactions. Thus,
we further our understanding of service interactions by exam-
ining the co-creation/destruction of value over the course of
actual service delivery. Our second and substantive contribu-
tion is our conceptualization of consumer-relevant value in
complex services, in which we specify the multidimensional
nature and dynamic evolution of value across linked service
interactions. In this we depart from the instrumental medical
view of value, not focusing on discrete medical outcomes
(e.g., recovery) and instead adopting the fluid view of value
from DE (Kent and Taylor 2018), focusing on the possible
shared value between service provider and consumer. We of-
fer insights into three dynamic values pivotal to value co-
creation and three dynamic values pivotal to value co-
destruction within complex services, which have their roots
in Holbrook’s (1999) values of efficiency, excellence, and
esteem.
Related to the trajectories of care, we propose “ideal” dia-
logic pathways of value co-creation and value co-destruction
(Fig. 1) that provide a holistic overview of the dialogic dy-
namics of how value co-creation/destruction develops across
linked service interactions. Moving beyond static concepts of
value, the co-creation pathway demonstrates the potential for
values to evolve dynamically into shared values between pro-
fessional and consumer. The outcome is a stronger basis upon
which to pursue positive strategies, such as shared decision
making. In the healthcare context, developing shared forms of
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efficiency, excellence, and esteem across service interactions
can support mutual validation of the management, choices and
risks, and socio-emotional vulnerabilities of health. These
values emerging from dialogue not only support more aligned
professional–consumer communications and increased quali-
ty of participation in dialogue, but also shared understanding
can lead to more “buy-in” and ownership from the consumer
and a strong relationship between professional and consumer
based on mutual respect. The value co-destruction pathway
can systematically lead to erosion of communication, partici-
pation, and positive relationships. Despite a medically positive
outcome, this can leave consumers with unresolved tensions,
frustration, and a division in the service–consumer relation-
ship that may be difficult to recover.
By demonstrating how the cumulative consequences of
dialogue unfold over service delivery, we add to theoretical
attempts to understand the longitudinal aspects of co-
creation (e.g., Razmdoost et al. 2019) and co-destruction
(e.g., Mele 2011). This facilitates identification of possible
cases where value may be co-created or co-destroyed, to
inform the creation of adaptive complex service practices,
e.g., sustainable consumer–professional partnerships.
However, healthcare, as other complex services, is bound-
ed by a number of conditions. For example, the discussion
of the availability of other treatment choices is rare in our
observations, and this may be due to the particular care
agenda (or budget and hence availability) of the service
provider, the severity/nature of the patient’s condition,
the time per patient, and the integration of care across con-
ditions. Within (and despite) the contextual boundaries, we
still see evidence of value co-creation. Further, we observe
that few patient experiences are entirely negative (or pos-
itive); patients tend to have mixed experiences.
Positioning our work against ongoing research, we ar-
gue that the dialogic co-creation/destruction patterns that
we identify influence the development of the capabilities
needed for the roles and practices required for consumer–-
professional partnerships (Keeling et al. 2019; McColl-
Fig. 1 Longitudinal creation or destruction of value. We identify two
pathways: one for value co-creation and one for value co-destruction.
Structured by these pathways, this figure shows how the dialogic co-
creation and co-destruction mechanisms (on the left) link to specific
values. The flow from these mechanisms demonstrates the process of
how each value evolves or deteriorates over the course of interactions,
and the outcomes are indicated (on the right). Refer to table 3 for the
descriptions of evolving or deteriorating value
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Kennedy et al. 2017; Palumbo 2017). These approaches
focus on the wider aspects of consumer–professional rela-
tionships and the possibility of value through partnerships
(e.g., enhanced quality of life). The dialogic processes that
we identify in service interactions form the foundation for
the enactment of these roles and practices by directly ad-
dressing and channeling the tensions between service pro-
viders and consumers. That is, this layer of shared values
forms the basis for consumers and professionals to carry
out preferred roles and practices within complex services.
Importantly, patients may return to their priorities, con-
cerns, or experiences with increasing persistence, until
the tension is resolved or they make a direct challenge,
corresponding to the amplification of motivation when im-
portant goals are not fulfilled (Fishbach et al. 2014). Thus,
where priorities, concerns, and experiences are not re-
solved, there is increased likelihood of increasing disrup-
tion of the patient role in dialogue with negative conse-
quences for value co-creation.
Implications for complex services
Our data suggest that in complex services an interaction strat-
egy may be necessary to achieve DE and value co-creation
conditions, despite the notion of strategy posing something of
a dilemma for DE theory (White 2008). The dilemma is that
theoretically dialogue is spontaneous and emergent, which
appears incompatible with the evidence that often a strategy
is implicit in interactions that achieve dialogic engagement
(White 2008). Returning to calls for the specification of strat-
egies that (1) address tensions in dialogue (Kent and Taylor
2018) and (2) enable value co-creation in real service contexts
(Vargo and Lusch 2016), our mechanisms and value pathways
identify how DE can support co-creation in practice in
terms of improving interactions between service provid-
er and consumer. This applies to the health services
imperative of delivering consumer-centered care
(Hardyman et al. 2015) and to other complex services,
such as legal, financial, and education services, where
Table 4 Future research agenda: Key themes and questions




Actor characteristics How do different actor goals influence the use of DE mechanisms? What are the
trait versus state influences on the operation of DE mechanisms?
Servicescape configurations What is the impact of the physical space within which the interactions take place on
the enactment of DEmechanisms? Can ambient stimuli be used to influence this?
Roles in consumer-professional
partnerships
What is the influence of the re-occurrence of conditions on individual DE




Influence of other actors Can value evolution or destruction be extended or shortened through the
unanticipated engagement of other actors (e.g., family members, carers, trainee
HCPs, translators)? How does collective engagement (e.g., professional or
support communities) influence dialogic engagement?
Non-linear trajectory of value Do different values evolve or deteriorate at different velocities? How are pathways
disrupted and/or cross-over between pathways occur? Does the length of time of
the extended service experience disrupt or cultivate the value
co-creation/destruction process?
Intervention strategies How can feedback mechanisms (e.g., asking questions and receiving feedback) be
enhanced? How can actors mitigate unintended consequences of value
creation/destruction? Does the flow of value co-creation/destruction differ
between acute and chronic conditions as a result of maturity of patient
knowledge and self-management?
Research Design Extending to other complex service
contexts
Do the same/different DE mechanisms underpin value co-creation/destruction in
other complex services (e.g., education, finance, legal)? How do large scale
changes or tipping points in the macro environment change things (e.g.,
health/economic crises, financial regulations, privacy regulations)?
Extending to other service delivery
modes and interactive platforms
Does DE translate to complex service provision using distance delivery modes?
How can DE be applied in the use of interactive platforms, whether text-based
such as Twitter or integrated with visuals such as Instagram?
Extending to accommodate multiway
interactions
How to support the integration of multiple voices and allow multi-way interactions
that enhance dialogue and foster interactive dialogic loops?
Methodological extensions Using a mixed method approach, how can we develop a DE measurement scale?
And what is the appropriate longitudinal quantitative design to capture observed
and latent lagged changes?
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similar tensions may also apply (Aarikka-Stenroos and
Jaakkola 2012).
We found our dialogic value co-creation/destruction mech-
anisms to be common practice across consultations. Thus,
identification of such mechanisms can be used to educate
service providers and consumers in how to identify when such
practices arise. For example, storytelling techniques could ex-
emplify how patients and professionals jointly reach shared
understanding that informs decisions about treatment through
dialogue characterized by co-creation mechanisms. This ap-
proach could, additionally, help to combat issues relating to
co-destruction mechanisms through raised awareness. Such
techniques could in the case of professionals be applied in
training, and in the case of consumers, be delivered through
creating online video or other interactive marketing assets.
Pertinent to complex services, which increasingly rely on
consumers to partly orchestrate their own service (e.g., home
monitoring of health measures), in practice, our mechanisms
can be used to determine interventions to promote consumer-
centered strategies, for example, shared decision-making.
Value co-creation is partly dependent on achieving an appro-
priate division of activities, such that service providers can
reduce their own efforts and increase those of the consumer
(Payne et al. 2008). Our mechanisms demonstrate how con-
sumers can engage in dialogue to more effectively integrate
their resources. Service providers may be able to encourage
consumer engagement through incorporating these mecha-
nisms into dialogue from initial consultations, perhaps devel-
oping service scripts to help professionals incorporate this
approach into their dialogue with consumers.
Whilst we focus on dyadic face to face dialogue, our mech-
anisms are equally applicable to other dialogue forms. For
example, in the implementation of group consultations, the
co-creation mechanisms can be used to guide actors through
an effective value creating process. The efficacy of group
discussion in online forums supports this value-creating po-
tential (Keeling et al. 2015). Further, as artificial intelligence
and digital technologies continue to influence service deliv-
ery, new forms of dialogue platforms (e.g., chat-bots) may be
uniquely placed to offer dialogue that implements the co-
creation mechanisms allowing for uniquely personalized ex-
periences. Equally, they can be trained to identify the opera-
tion of co-destruction mechanisms.
In implementing such strategies, we must also take into
account the critical bounding of dialogue. We have al-
ready raised the possible constraints that constrain dia-
logue (e.g., treatment availability or appropriateness, ur-
gency of commencement of treatment, time available for
consultations, healthcare systems) both in terms of its na-
ture and also possible value to be extracted. Further,
HCPs have a moral imperative to not let the patient take
what they view as a harmful decision. Whilst patients may
view their decisions and outcomes differently, this does
limit how far dialogue can go. Other complex services
providers face similar constraints (e.g., Aarikka-Stenroos
& Jaakkola 2012).
Future research agenda
To the best of our knowledge, we are amongst the first to
explore DE as a theoretical domain in the study of value co-
creation/destruction in complex services. Based on our find-
ings and recognized limitations (relating to context) we offer a
research agenda (Table 4) encompassing a set of both substan-
tive theory- and design-related research avenues for further
deepening our understanding of the role of DE in complex
service settings.
As there is an increasing need for the co-creation of value
in healthcare systems, it is imperative that we develop our
thinking around DE, even to the extent that “if the structure
does not permit dialogue the structure must be changed”
(Freire, 1970, cited in McKenna, 2012, p. 95). We hope that
this paper helps in guiding the direction of change and con-
tributes to the dialogue around it.
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